Religious Emphasis To Accent 2nd Semester

SCA To Launch WSSF Drive For CARE-UNESCO Fund

The current fund drive up our campus, February 18-22, by the World Student Service Fund merits the full support of the undergraduate body and the faculty. Far-reaching aid WSSF had in the past been able to bring to scholars abroad.

Since 1949 World Student Service Fund has helped DP students get an opportunity to come to this country and continue their studies. Operated on behalf of the National Committee for the Placement of DP Students, this WSSF project has brought almost 400 DP students into our country.

The students who have already come to this country have proved themselves to be of high caliber. Seventy-five per cent of those who have applied for a renewal of their scholarships in their second year here received the additional award. A number of them have fitted into the American tradition and have become "American thru and thru" college and have been increasingly, self-supporting.

This year is the last chance for American students and American schools to offer a future to these students. D.D.C., with all its honors, will expire on June 30, 1951, and all arrangements for students to come must be made by May 1, 1951. In most cases it takes at least six months before the student reaches this country.

Here's a chance to help through World Student Service Fund.

In C.C. To Select Candidate For Blossom Queen

Every college and university in Indiana selects a candidate. One girl is selected from this group to represent the State of Indiana. The Hoosier Festival will journey to Washington, D.C., with all its expenses paid by the Indianapolis Star where she will compete with 47 other girls representing their respective states for the title of Cherry Blossom Queen.

In order to qualify the girl must be between the ages of 18 and 25 and a resident of Indiana.

In selecting the girl from this campus each member of the student council submits five names. The top five names are submitted to a committee of student council members and two faculty members who make the final decision.

I wonder who she will be—don't you look for her in the February Redskin.

Sherman Cravens Resigns To Take Casey Pastorate

Indiana Central College is losing one of its best boosters. Sherman Cravens, in leaving, has his resignation as Public Relations chairman become effective on January 15.

He leaves us to take over the pastorate of the City Christian United Brethren Church in Casey, Illinois. We will replace him with someone who has recently been elected Superintendent of Albany Conference.

We will probably see Mr. Cravens around for a few days yet because he doesn't completely move until the end of the month.

Our thoughts and good wishes for success go with you, Mr. Cravens, and we know that you will continue to be one of our best supporters wherever you may be.

Good luck! And so long for now.

Girls Fill Date Banquet Early For SCA Feb. 9

Listen, my children, and you shall hear. How that one time is drawing near.

The ninth of February, How rare the notes of that day.

You follow be wary, You girl's don't be late.

Indiana Central's "Sweetheart Banquet" will be held February ninth in the college dining hall at five o'clock. To be attended by the S.C.A., this banquet will bring to a close the annual "Leap Week" which begins with a S.A.D. Howl'n Day race. The spirit of America is alive, and the S.C.A. will make a perfect banquet in that the girls must ask the follows for the date and grace parliamentary convention throughout the evening.

As tradition demands the din- ing room will be taken in a manner appropriate to the "sweetheart" theme and the Valentine greeting will be given to the members of the faculty, and the propri- etor will be semi-formal.

The S.C.A. president, Geni Westley, preferred the program be kept secret or a surprise, but did promise a "unique" evening of entertainment with "out of college" talent.

Marryin' Sam Ups Fee; Sadie Begins Training

"Men, don't let this happen to you. "Sadie" Jorine Baldwin proves to "Lil' Abner" James Mafkind, that Marryin' Sam will be busy.

Booster THE WSSF.

February 18 Date For EUB College Day

The observance of College Day will be held in the EUB Churches on February 18 this year.

This annual observance is for the purpose of presenting to the church laymen the idea of college. A College Day is a take in the support of the college.

The Lay Fellowship of I.C.C. started in January going to the different churches and presenting information relative to College Day. Many students, faculty mem- bers and school organizations will visit various churches to help en- list students and sell the college to the members of the EUB Church.
**THE EDITOR SAYS...**

**BEST OF LUCK BOYS**

Wheels! Classes are out. Exams are almost over and there is a spring in the air. A little premonition, perhaps, but still spring has not quite got you yet. The cheer is the “Hello.” Old Man Worry is nowhere to be found, at least, not until grades come out, and everyone is just happy to be alive and kicking.  

But the sages tell us that there are two sides to every story. No one is so wrapped up in himself that he is not aware of the chaotic conditions of this old world. Radios blare out the terrible atrocities of war. The newspapers carry column after column of battle campaign and “behind the scenes” stories from the Korean War front. Thousans more will heed the call of Uncle Sam and will be sent to training camps all over the country.

Some old faces are already missing as the new semester starts. Jim Payne and Roger Rouch will someday soar through the blue with Air Corp wings, and Dick Heiland will be swabbing the decks on some Navy battleship. The Band got caught up with Bill Gezelli and made him a Marine recruit.

Next month at about this time Robert Miller will be routed out of bed by an Army bugle instead of an alarm clock. Sailing is winding down, but will be Chuck Lemp, Fred Thayer, and Bob Hoot as Coast Guardsmen. Keith Brown will still be with us for a little time as he got a four months detachment by joining the Air Cadets. Who will be swabbing the decks for us?

The halls of Central are “going to miss you, boys. We Centrals appreciate beyond more words what you are doing and wish you the best of luck. Here’s hoping you have Happy Landings, Smooth Sailing, and Tireless Marchings.

**HOT OFF THE PRESS:**

Joe Miles is not leaving but has been of the church. Perhaps most indicative of this trend is the new president, Mr. J. M. F. Turley, his Phi columnists Joe Miles, Sherman Cravens, "Ginger" Love, Shirley Moren Dale Robinson Art Bright, Sheila Williams, Martha Carson, Kaye Redman, Dixie Key, and Margaret Arp. The installash of new officers was held on January 18, 1946.

**THE KLUDB KORNOR**

Thecassiloa Thecassiloa Literary Society will install the new officers for the remaining year at the next meeting on January 29. Martha Stowe will be the incoming president succeeding Phyllis Sloan. Edie Bitly, retiring as secretary, will be installed as editor and Betty Sackmire will be responsible for writing the next semester.

Five new members were welcomed into the society at the last meeting. The candidates—Bush Van Ostrum, Millie Norton, Betty Bitly, Lois Smith, and Marie Wool — were formerly initiated at the home of Awa Dale Keik. At the close of the initiation delicious refreshments were served.

**Philalethes**

Eighteen new members were initiated into the Philalethes Literary Society in solemn ceremonies on December 18, 1945. The installation was held following a formal dinner at which new members were guests of "big sisters" within the society. Quiet music was played by Dorothy Stoll while President Elizabeth Borders interpreted the meaning of "Miss Weaver" spoke on the meaning of Philalethes.

Each new member was presented with a yellow woolen sash. New members are Diane Welsh, Dorothy Schobler, Mary Osle, Joan Lilly, Mary Alice Redick, Lora Fitzgerald, Gladys Lovelace, Effie Baldwin, Carolyn Jones, Mary Huston, Betty Crawford, Carolyn Sautley, Mary Clark, Lois Williams, Martha Cotter, Kaye Redman, Dixie Key, and Margaret Arp.

The installash of new officers was held on January 18, President Patricia H. Bolgos, Misses Joyce Knight, and Crilie Shirley Moore are the new officers for the next semester.

**Sigma Zeta**

The Indiana Central Beta chapter of Sigma Zeta, the national transfer student honor society, will meet at the home of Mrs. Awa Dale Keik on February 8. The installash of new officers will be held at Anderson College.

**FACULTY FAX**

**Prexie Works On "Indiana Plan;" Brooker Honored**

Prexie Koch has been an exceedingly busy man since we last went to press. Prexie Koch was the chairman of the Indiana Association of Church Related and Independent Colleges of which he is president. He represented the Indiana Conference of Higher Education in which he assisted in deciding the plan of the National Commission on Improving Adult Education. On January 7th, President Koch was to Washington D.C. where he and three other college presidents discussed the "Indiana Plan" with the United States Office of Education, General Education Board, the Department of Defense and some Congressional Leaders. He also attended a meeting of the Indiana Conference of Associated Colleges at Atlantic City.  

Dr. Fred H. Bookler, head of the Chemistry Department, was recently honored by the publication of his book, a text book for the inorganic chemistry course by the Friedland-Crafts procedure (whor). This article was printed in the January 7th issue of "Chemist and Engineer," the official publication of the American Chemical Society.

An article in a Missouri newspaper reports that Dr. Bookler had been honored recently by his Alumni, the former students of Missouri State University.

Prof. James W. Weaver has been honored with a simulated testimonial dinner that completed a series of lectures on "The Book of the War" at the Indiana Branch Christian Church. He also spoke at a city-wide Laymen's Home Missionary Method Church. Prof. Weaver was one of the resource leaders for the seminar on "Misery Adult Education at the college level.'

**THE GENERAL CONFERENCE: SOME IMPRESSIONS**

The General Conference, which united the Evangelical United Brethren Church which is being held at Dayton, Ohio for the first time in its history, was held from November 10 to 19. There were many sessions during which various missionaries and others gave reports on the work of the last half of the year.

The conference was attended by many people from different parts of the world. There were sessions during which various missionaries and others gave reports on the work of the last half of the year. There were also sessions during which various missionaries and others gave reports on the work of the last half of the year. There were also sessions during which various missionaries and others gave reports on the work of the last half of the year.

The conference was attended by many people from different parts of the world. There were sessions during which various missionaries and others gave reports on the work of the last half of the year.
**SNAPS by Ginger**

This is it if I thought midterms were tough please excuse me, I overeamed the coming of finals.

Job Heski was more than slightly embarrassed when he was trapped in the dressing room by his earnest showers when an unexpected gym class descended upon him. Bob played merry, yelled, "I'm coming out," and tore up the stairs.

Area Community Home: A Phi Phi Omega, 50th and 30th of December and enjoyed nearly every state of the United States. Problems were formulated to guide the fraternity during 1952. It provided guidance, fellowship and personal

For some reason, Bonie Arvid is allergic to the term "heathens." Say guys and gals, don't forget ye old Sidie Hawkins Day 2002. Last year's was a riot with floats centered in trees and hiding in chimneys. This year the competition will really be seen so better get in training.

Wait Barkitswitz says he can outrun anyone on this campus, but he doesn't look too good in the "runs" this year. What's the matter, Willy, afraid the gals will pull some unforeseen.

Have you noticed that Lowell Meryman's eyes don't match? Lew is such an accommodating fellow he has a variety so every one will be satisfied.

From the size of those "small" books written by Religion In Action students, it looks like everyone should have a happy marriage.

Professor Davis lost again. After about a week in the ring, he still finds himself on the mat with the count against him.

A driver training and safety program is being instituted as a result of higher auto accident figures. None of this ballyhoo, however.

Finally, after generations have past, professors are finally thinking tests. Recently the profs were all rated by students. Even by using a drastic cure, this is only a beginning.

Betty Packmire's Christmas sure wasn't snowed. Betty was searching for an expected cedar chest and was surprised when it shrank under her feet.

Hilda Campbell was recently awarded the Legion of Honor in Kitchens Crews, for gallantry above and beyond the call of duty, while sitting on top of a manhole. This gentleman had just seen one of her loyal spoons was drowning in the catfish dish. Without thought of self, she jumped into the bowl and rescued the victim. There was a terrific mopping-up operation that followed, but all is now quiet on the Cupboard Front.

Jona Baldwin must own a peanut plantation or stock in a peanut butter factory. After all, you need the keeping the price sustainable of her demands.

The inimitable coconut gentleman, wishes to inform his public... that the books he writes are neither hankie or cowboy boots, but genuine English gentleman's riding boots.

---

**Torture Story Brought To Light As Oil Prices Hike**

Good evening ladies and gentlemen! All and the ship at sea. Let's go to present Frank. We may be here because as Oil prices are new demands exceed supply. This strange pheno-

menon seems to have developed over increased demands from conglomerates over time. Tank trucks have been lining up outside dormitories to keep tanks filled so that students may freely burn the midnight oil.

Many years ago in the land of Noah and Moses, the name of Becton Plenty grew tired of the old fashioned methods of teaching the Sermon. Because it was a great physical strain for him to lift his black shoe whale, but realizing that some other horrible punishment must take the place of beatings, he withdrew to his torture cham-

ber and amid relics of past students he sat down and began to meditate. At last, after years of pouring over black magic books, and spending many hours over a hot stove top, he thought what he felt was the ideal torture for college students... finals. Math is a subject when he applied his new found torture it worked beautifully. Aggravating several of his students, he was heard from every room.

Students were staggered and confused. Becton Plenty had broken "Why hadn't someone thought of this before?" good Becton, "It's a perfect set up."

It might be noted that family friends, and everyone in the picture, Professor Plenty's brother-in-law, Mr. Diggish Diggish, both "prepared from this new found treasure."

Students rebelled. Rites flour-

ished, but all in vain. The profes-
sor liked this new found pleasure.

---

**The Ed and Ed of the Month**

Hot tamale! Hot tamale!! Strip right up folks and challenge the old bear in the corner, Miss Kathy Chapelle.

Well, perhaps it isn't that bad, but at least they're Kathy's favori-
te food.

This past little senior gal grad-

uated from Terre Haute Garfield High School and spent her sopho-

more college year at Indiana State Teachers College in Terre Haute.

Her other three years have been spent at Indian Central. She is majoring in English and minoring in sociology.

Everyone, Kathy hopes to en-

ter social work.

Reading and needle work rank high. As a member of the list of Juvenile time activities.

During the school year, you will find her working at the garage offering a good deal of the time. Her "nine to five" is spent at the Dona-

ner school and she retains her job even in those hot "dog" days.

Becoming a member of the S.C.A., Kathy is also active in Philanthropic Literary Society, Eng-

lish Club and Alpha Phi Omega.

And last, but by no means least, she is a member of the May Queen committee.

Kathy is the type that often is not seen or heard, but whose handing book pops up all the time.

Yes, guys and gals, meet Kathy Chapelle, our ed of the month.

Lost anything? Be sure and check out the Wilmore Hall lost and found box.

---

**ICC Delegates Attend A.P.O. Convention**

On the morning of Dec. 28, Jerry Spitzer, Dave Elliott and Don Hershkoff left for Des Moines, Iowa, to represent ICC. Mrs. Doris Smith, the Chair-

man of the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity. The conven-

tion will be held from January 26th and 30th of December and esti-

mated nearly every state of the United States. The Gamma Chapter of ICC is represented on all parts of the United States.

The three delegates came back to Tom's Restaurant at 5:30 p.m. before the A.P.O. has played on other campuses and hope that the A.P.O. will continue its services to I.C.C. to benefit all the places in the world and perhaps one day the Theta Chi Chapter can offer some other horrible-punishment notes, and table of Convention were a review of ac-


---

**Wilmore Hall Dons Easter Eggs Early**

Perhaps many of you have no not-

iced the bright looks on the faces of the Wilmore Hall girls since coming back from vaca-

tion. Well, they will let you in on the secret... When they came back to Wil-

more Hall, they found that many improvements had been made in their second home. The first thing that took their eye inside the front door was the new window box which shone all of the lower part of the hall to the out-

side world. It also assisted the girls more privacy but also contributes to the beauty of the hall. Just beyond the doors things quickly spangled until the eyes could not adjust to recognize the reception room floor in its new color of varnish. The office floor, not to be outdone, sported a new
grey tile floor covering.

A new coat of paint (aluminum paint to you) the woodwork varnished, and the ceiling, were all painted over the bathroom. The girls shouted with glee when they discovered their new closet doors which shone off all of the lower part of the hall to the out-

side world. And with all of the Easter eggs this week, the girls must be thinking that they are doing those huge weekend chores.

The Wilmore girls want to thank those responsible for making their dorm much more

---

**Wilmore Hall Inaugural Easter Eggs Early**

Perhaps many of you have no not-

iced the bright looks on the faces of the Wilmore Hall girls since coming back from vaca-

tion. Well, they will let you in on the secret... When they came back to Wil-

more Hall, they found that many improvements had been made in their second home. The first thing that took their eye inside the front door was the new window box which shone all of the lower part of the hall to the out-

side world. It also assisted the girls more privacy but also contributes to the beauty of the hall. Just beyond the doors things quickly spangled until the eyes could not adjust to recognize the reception room floor in its new color of varnish. The office floor, not to be outdone, sported a new
grey tile floor covering.

A new coat of paint (aluminum paint to you) the woodwork varnished, and the ceiling, were all painted over the bathroom. The girls shouted with glee when they discovered their new closet doors which shone off all of the lower part of the hall to the out-

side world. And with all of the Easter eggs this week, the girls must be thinking that they are doing those huge weekend chores.

The Wilmore girls want to thank those responsible for making their dorm much more

---

**The Music Box**

On December 1, eighteen music-

ic students and guests travelled to Purdue University to hear the Indiana Phi Sigma Orchestra of London under the direction of Sir Thomas Beecham. It was agreed that this was the most magnificent symphony orchestra that had ever heard.

On Sunday night, January 14, the choir had a buffet supper in the Greyhound Room, of Buxton Hall, after it had presented The Messiah at the Heinz Chapel.

Many of the music students who belong to the MENC at tented the Indiana State Edu-

cators' Association meeting held at the Antlers Hotel here in Indiana.

---

**New Members Received Into Alpha Psi Omega**

Four new members were re-

ceived into the Philomathic Alpha Psi Omega Dramatic Fraternity, January 11. The board of trustees conducted the ceremony initiating the new members, Kathleen Foster, K. A. T. T. E. B. K., Jennifer Wills, and Herman Emmert in the faculty lounge. A short business meeting followed the ceremony at which time the spring production was digested.
reporter gives sportlight review of '50-'51 basketball

... it has taken the Houndys a while to hit their stride this season, but it seems now that they have arrived and will cause trouble for everyone...

The first spotlight falls on November 25 when the Hounds started their season with an 81 to 65 victory over Huntington. The Huntington squad did not have the double threat of Dwight Talman and Bob Robinson but their high nights of scoring 32 and 22 points respectively. The Hounds gave the Hounds a good enough test to know the Grizzlies.

The turning point of the season probably was the 72 to 61 victory which the Hounds won at the free throw line hitting 17 of 22 opportunities. The other game on the ball game on ice with a 71 to 61 victory over Franklin.

The team spent a profitable and busy Christmas vacation. Swails also had a busy vacation playing games with Villa Madonna, Ball State and Central Missouri State. The team also joined the Houndys in a walk away for the Hounds who were never threatened in the 67 to 38 win over Central Missouri played one of its best games of the year upsetting the Cardinals 66 to 62.

The drawing of the Mid-West Tournament games was against Central Missouri State Teachers. After 36 minutes of play the Hounds were leading by 12 points. A couple of bad Central points and some fine shooting by the Missouri team found the score tied at 60 all. Central Missouri pulled even and won in the overtime 75 to 72.

The East coach obviously had this game to control the game so that the way to stop Central was to stop the need to control the ball defense at the Hounds which placed two men on Swalls all of the time. The Hounds made a great effort to everyone that they were not a one-man team as they played behind a great front line. The final score was Central 85, Earlham 68, Swalls 42, Sinclair 17, Stevenson 10, Jones 8, Patterson and Robinson 7, and Pickard and Wendell 6, making a 65% shooting average from the floor.

Central took advantage of its first chance to change the defeat placed on them earlier by Harver by cly out a 62 to 92 win. The poorly assembled game was an uphill fight nearly all the way for the Hounds. The final score was half 32 to 30, Central took the lead in the last six minutes and placed the game high point man with 12 points.

THE REFLECTOR

Joe Hurleott Most Valuable Player

Football players and cross-country men were honored at the C Association Banquet at Buck-

... In the football game, the team was led by the captain David Dobson and his assistant coach Jack Rice.

"B" Team Boasts Five Wins, 1 Loss

Led by Coach Walt Bartlitt-

... Central's J. V. team has compiled a record of 3 wins and 1 loss this fall season.

"Snaps by Ginger" was the most popular article among both

... Eighty-seven and seven percent of the women always read it to 62% of the men.

The recent news article about

... Dr. Morgan seemed to have made quite an impression. At least half of both sexes mentioned it specifically as one of the features they remembered reading.

Two hundred and four percent of the women and

... 25.3% of the men couldn't remember a single thing they had read in the page. Only 18% who couldn't remember, "Snaps by Ginger", was, by far, the most often mentioned feature, next to the news, "Rings and Rattles" and the feature "Ed and Good of the Month" running close behind. Of the men, the sports page was most remembered, with "Snaps by Ginger", second, and news and "Rings and Rattles" third.

Many commented that "Snaps" should include more students over the age of 16. The majority of events. It is the impression of almost everyone that it shows that the page seems more that personal information about the student body at large would be welcome.

Vessey letters in cross county were given to Art Bright, J. C. White, Dave Rose, Ray Kurler, Joe Butterworth and Tom Hatah.

WESTERNERS LEAD IN INTRAMURALS

The Westerners are the current leaders in intramural basketball, the women's basketball against the university, and the girls' basketball at the senior college. There was no disagreement at the referee's de-

... At this time, there should be two complete games from center before throwing for the basket.

A girl is allowed to take two dribbles before the ball is passed. The girls are not allowed to cross the center line before the pass.

The center must keep her feet

... A technical foul may be called if the ball is matched from the hands of the players. The girls are not playing under any of the rules such as height, weight, age, or nationality.

C H E C T R O N E R

"Snap" By Ginger" Polled As Most Popular In Survey

The response to the study on the Reflector was rather disappointing with only forty-six women and fifty-five men returning the completed questionnaires, making a total of 177 responses. More than 92% of the respondents indicated that they read the read 10, only 25% read it among the first few articles to 67% of the men.

The most frequent mention of the page was "Snaps by Ginger"... Eighty-seven and seven percent of the women always read it to 62% of the men.
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